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BK Magazine’s Hot Spots travel guide isn’t
like your regular tourist magazine. Rather
than telling you about the places you can
find on any Thailand website or guidebook,
we put a word in with our insider friends to
uncover the openings getting locals excited.
We figure our well-traveled readers want to
scratch the surface a bit, whether they’re in
Bangkok for a work break and looking to hit
up a buzzing co-working space before a
night of craft cocktails, or checking out
Phuket for the last word in modern resort
chic. And what would a trip up North be
without checking out the amazing Chiang
Mai coffee scene or happening little art bars?
You’ll find all that and more in Hot Spots
2018, as well as a new and improved property section for those of you who never want
to leave. We don’t blame you.
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BANGKOK

JUA

BANGKOK
OCKEN

- EAT Editor’s
Choice

Ocken

Jua

100 Mahaseth

The group behind Bangkok’s
brunch-Nirvana, Roast, and coffee
snobs’ haven, Roots, have now opened
a fuss-free fine-dining restaurant in
Sathorn. Dim and moody dark wood
interiors are brightened by pops of teal,
while diners can watch an army of chefs
preparing upscale creations from the
open kitchen, whether it’s a vegetarian-friendly charred corn ravioli with tomato salsa, basil and avocado, or salmon belly hand rolled with bold flavors
from Japan.

Artsy and effortlessly cool, this restaurant
draws an eclectic crowd. Chef Chet Adkins’ impeccably prepared izakaya-style
skewers celebrate quality charcoal and
produce. Luscious banana prawns come
grilled to that medium sweet spot on
aromatic longan wood and smeared with
durian butter, while house-cured bacon-wrapped asparagus brims with the
smokiness of tamarind wood. Adkins’
business partner, photographer Jason
Lang, is an expert on sake and ensures
the bar remains well stocked.

Two renowned Bangkok chefs have
teamed up to bring nose-to-tail dining
back to Bangkok, serving uncompromised Isaan staples in a space that’s
right at home on hipster Charoenkrung.
Tuck into rice noodles with pig’s brain,
a beautifully rich tom kee lek hang wua
(ox tail braised in herb stock and cassia
leaves) and some of the best pork crackling we’ve ever tasted. It all comes
served alongside a buzzing, high-society crowd.

Ocken, 1/F, Bhiraj Tower, 31 South Sathorn
Rd., +6682-091-6174. Open Tue-Sun
6pm-midnight. www.ockenbkk.com

672/49 Charoenkrung Soi 28, +6661-5587689. Open Tue-Sat 6pm-midnight; Sun
6pm-10pm. www.juabkk.com
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100 Mahaset Rd., +662-235-0023. Open daily
11:30am-12am. www.fb.com/100Mahaseth
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BANGKOK
SAAWAAN

THE FRONT ROOM

KAD KOKOA

Kad Kokoa
With a distressed wooden exterior in tones of
brown and duck egg blue, this leafy light-filled
cafe looks like it’s been plucked straight out of
Chiang Mai. The bean-to-bar focus is all about
chocolate made from single-origin cacao, which
the owners source from their own farm as well
as other growers across the north of Thailand.
Try the 70-percent pure hot chocolate and
devilishly sweet Kad Meringue Ice Choc.
Narathiwat Ratchanakarin Soi 17, +6681-265-5611,
+6683-684-3921. Open daily 10:30am-7:30pm.
www.kadkokoa.co
CACTUS

Mihara Tofuten
Gaggan Anand, four-time winner of Asia’s 50
Best Restaurants, and Takeshi Fukushima (of
La Maison de la Nature Goh in Fukuoka, Japan) partner up for this tasting-menu restaurant where every course is about tofu. The
townhouse setting incorporates concrete
slabs, crisp mood lighting and a chunky wood
counter surrounded by white leather barstools, where dishes like the cool tofu milk
dashi with somen noodles and suki-style Kobe
beef rib-eye are served.
Narathiwat Ratchanakarin Soi 5, +6683-655-4245.
Open Wed-Mon 11:30am–1:30pm, 6pm-midnight. www.fb.com/miharatofuten.Bangkok

- PLAY Cactus
The first genuine cocktail bar to hit the buzzing Yen Akat neighborhood comes under the
guise of a mid-century Palm Springs lounge
bar—think dusty fire-pits, warm-wood seating
modules, and views framed by palm trees.
This spot is the brainchild of Sanya Souvanna
Phouma (the nightlife powerhouse behind
longstanding Bangkok favorites Maggie
Choo’s and Sing Sing), who has compiled a
list of potently on-theme cocktails.
15 Yen Akat Rd., +6622-491-451. Open Tue-Sun
5pm-1am. www.fb.com/CactusBangkok
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TASTE OF
THAILAND
This year has seen Thai fine
dining with tasting menu the
order of the day. The glamorous Saawaan (39/19 Suanphlu Rd., +662-679-3775. Open
Wed-Mon 6:30-11pm; Mon
6-11pm. www.fb.com/
saawaanbkk) offers a
10-course menu packed full
of Thai dishes that even some
locals have never heard of.
Celadon (The Sukhothai, 13/3 Sathorn Rd.,
+6623-448-888. Open daily
12-3pm, 6:00-11:30pm. www.
sukhothai.com/bangkok/en/
dining/restaurant-celadon)
traverses the country in nine
artfully presented courses,
from the north with the nam
prik num -indebted foam
served with torched ginger
atop crisp pork skin, to the
south with pork sparerib in a
pitch-perfect yellow curry.
The Waldorf Astoria’s
Michelin-baiting Nordic-Thai
showstopper, The Front
Room (151 Ratchadamri Rd.,
+6628-468-888. bit.ly/2NzH4K8), brings experimental
twists to up to 10 courses,
resulting in dishes like the
Baking Beetroot, with pickled
papaya and caviar.

HOT SPOTS

BANGKOK

ESCAPE

A BAR

Escape
Swanky EmQuartier mall dedicates its
fifth floor to a venue that’s part tapas
bar, part tiki bar and wholly committed
to its “downtown beach club” theme. A
wealth of Instagram-ready nooks is the
reward for anyone expeditioning
through the huge, tropical-plant and
pink-flamingo festooned area. The outdoor portion, which is most of it, is
Samui transplanted: sofa beds, hayneedle patio umbrellas and lots of bamboo.

LHONG 1919

5/F, The EmQuartier, 693 Sukhumvit Rd.,
+6620-036-000. Open daily 5pm-midnight.
www.escape-bangkok.com

Asia Today
The founder of Teens of Thailand (2017
BAD Awards Bar of the Year) proves that
Chinatown is still where it’s at with his
latest tucked-away cocktail bar, where
the drinks are all about Thai ingredients—the Wild Honey Daiquiri spotlights honey from Khao Yai National
Park, while the Martini-style Pickled Elephant Garlic packs a savory surprise.
The limited, narrow space comes complete with a massive shark hanging overhead but scant seating.
35 Soi Maitri Chit, +6697-134-4704. Open
Tue-Sun 7pm-1am. www.fb.com/asiatodaybar

A Bar

Rooftop
Pick!

- DO -

The rooftop at Bangkok Marriott Marquis Queen’s Park comprises two distinct bars overlooking Benjasiri Park. The
37th floor A Bar’s concoctions focus on
dark spirits, amid sophisticated dark
wood and wingback chairs, to a
soundtrack of modern jazz. Gin lovers
can head upstairs to the 38th floor,
where A Bar Rooftop boasts a 52-strong
gin collection, an open-air patio bordered with low plants and glass, and
stunning views over the city.
37-38/F, Bangkok Marriott Marquis Queen’s
Park, 199 Sukhumvit Soi 22, +6620-595-555.
Open daily 6pm-1am. www.bangkokmarriottmarquisqueenspark.com/dining/abar
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Lhong 1919
A group of old warehouses and a King
Rama IV-era (1851-1868) Chinese shrine
have been reclaimed for this
6,800-sq-meter riverside mixed-use
project, which combines co-working,
eateries and local art and design shops.
Zettino provides men’s leather goods,
Hummingbird sells beautifully decorated plants, and Studio showcases Chinese design-inflected furniture, while
Thai food comes from the likes of Iberry’s Rong Si and Ploenwan Panich.
248 Chiang Mai Rd., +6691-187-1919. Open
daily 8am-8pm. www.fb.com/LHONG-1919

HOT SPOTS

BANGKOK
- SHOP King Power
Bangkok’s 18,000-sq-meter home of
tax-free shopping has been given a giant makeover that means it’s now more
worth-visiting than ever. Find products
with the blue tag and you get duty-free
pricing without having to fly. Top food
names also abound, from the Zen-like
Peace Oriental Tea House to steak master El Gaucho. Street food is also available in the Thai Taste Hub food hall,
starring Thipsamai Padthai and Karim
Roti Mataba.
King Power, Rang Nam Rd., +6622-058-888.
Open daily 10am-9pm.

Exhibit Parfait
Thonglor’s fancy one-stop shopping
destination offers four floors of upscale
multi-label clothing. Sweet-yet-chic
fashion names abound, from Australian
ruffle master Alice McCall and Hollywood-hit dress brand Self-Portrait, to LA

lingerie and swimwear maker For Love
and Lemons. Window-shoppers can always take the stairs to the second floor
where a cutesy cafe serves rose lychee
sodas and peach parfait cakes. Claim
the pink velvet sofa for a selfie with a
pair of model flamingos.

GLOWFISH

331/1 Sukhumvit Soi 55 (Thonglor),
+6621-852-673. Open daily 11am-7:30pm.
www.fb.com/parfaitsociety

The Artisans’ Royal Club
This dapper man cave brings together
men’s fashion and grooming essentials,
from traditional hot towel shaves at the
world’s oldest barbershop, Truefitt & Hill,
to locally-made men’s leather shoes from
Mango Mojito. Premium personalized
denim is available at Selvedgework, or
for formalwear, Notch offers bespoke suit
tailoring. Finally, you can recover from all
that shopping at Duke—an art space that
doubles as a whiskey and cigar bar.

JUSTCO

1/F, Gaysorn Village, 999 Phloen Chit Rd.
Open daily 10am-8pm. goo.gl/AL3P7S

WORK ON THE GO

EXHIBIT PARFAIT
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Bangkok’s recent wave of high-end
co-working spaces means it’s never been
easier to do business on the go. International operators are cropping up everywhere, like Amsterdam’s Spaces (24/F
Chamchuri Square, 319 Phayathai Rd.,
+6620-072-100. Open Mon-Fri 8:30am6pm. www. spacesworks.com/bangkok/
chamchuri-square), whose latest
3,281-sq-meter branch boasts 143 desks
and a networking-friendly business center.
Singapore’s JustCo (9-10/F, AIA
Sathorn Tower, 11/1 South Sathorn Rd.,
+6620-558-606. Open Mon-Fri 8:30am6pm. www.justcoglobal.com/th) has followed suit with its playful Scandi-chic
opening in Sathorn, where workers can
take a break from their private pods with a
trip to the foosball table or golf corner.
Local players have upped their game,
too, with Glowfish’s (2/F, Sathorn Thani 2,
57 Narathiwat Ratchanakarin Rd., +6621099-600. Open Mon-Fri 8:30am-5:30pm,
www.glowfishoffices.com) move to a new
super-luxurious modern space in Sathorn,
and Siam’s three-floor Growth & Co. (24/F, 236/8-9 Rama 1 Soi 2 [Siam Square],
+6686-778-8163. Open daily 7-1am. www.
growth.in.th), which offers a lush oasis
from the bustling surrounds.

HOT SPOTS

BANGKOK

JOSH HOTEL

- STAY Waldorf Astoria
After six years of anticipation, Ratchadamri’s luxurious five-star hotel is officially open, with a line of ultra-posh bars
and restaurants in tow, including the
inventive “Nordic-Thai” Front Room
(see page 6), as well as a pampering
wellness spa and stunning infinity pool.
Inside, glide up a spiraling Art Nouveau
staircase beneath soaring ceilings and
dripping chandeliers to discover the 171
elegant gold-accented rooms and
suites. Sizes range from 50-300 sq meters, each with floor-to-ceiling windows.
151 Ratchadamri Rd., +6628-468-888.
bit.ly/2QKreKD

Amdaeng

Josh Hotel

Looking like a Shanghai mansion
crossed with a Thai-Chinese shophouse, this bold red riverside property
lies in close proximity to Lhong 1919
(see page 8) and a three-minute boatride from charming Charoenkrung.
Rooms come with high ceilings and bespoke touches—carved red woods, antiques and plenty of original artwork.
The onsite NYE cafe serves Thai cuisine
and wines, while the rooftop bar offers
360-degree views over the river.

If you love the quirky stylings of Wes
Anderson movies, then this is the joint
for you. This former apartment block five
minutes from hipster-central BTS Ari
now sports a look of pastel colors, cool
terrazzo and brass, complemented by
the perfect mid-century touch—a courtyard swimming pool. The on-site restaurant, Marigold, does some wonderful
southern Thai food, while the pool bar
not only makes a good cocktail but also
soft-serve ice cream.

12/1 Chiangmai Soi 1, +6621-620-138.
www.amdaeng.com

19/2 Ari Soi 4, +6621-024-999.
www.joshhotel.com

Baan 2459

Riva Arun

Following a sparkling but period-correct
renovation, this colonial-luxe mansion
dating back to 1916 marks quite a departure from the usual crumbling Chinatown shop-houses. There are just four
rooms, each one an elegant blend of
colonial furnishings and muted colors
plucked from the Farrow & Ball school
of design. Book suite “Two” for the full
colonialist experience—four-poster
bed, chandelier, private entrance and
marble-clad bathroom.

This charming colonial-style hotel enjoys
a truly impressive location along the
Chao Phraya River. Not only is it close
to landmarks like the Grand Palace and
Wat Pho, guests in some suites can even
enjoy views of majestic Wat Arun from
the comfort their own private outdoor
Jacuzzi. Regardless which of the 25
rooms you stay in, it’s more than likely
you’ll have impressive temple views
through your window.

98 Phat Sai Rd., +6682-393-2459.
www.baan2459.com

392/25-26 Maharaj Rd., +6622-211-188.
www.rivaarunbangkok.com

HOT PROPERTY

THE DIPLOMAT 39

One9Five’s (Rama 9 Soi 5,
+6622-450-999. www.one9five.
com) 61-floor double towers
contain 1,911 units from 25.5 to
271.5 sq meters, averaging
B150,835 (US$4,594) per
sq-meter, within six minutes’
walking to bustling MRT Phra
Ram 9. Meanwhile, six minutes
from BTS Victory Monument—a
hub for food and indie bars and
cafes—Park Origin Phayathai
(33/6-7 Phayathai Rd., +6620300-000. www.parkorigin.
co.th/Phayathai) offers 550
units across 33 floors at starting prices of B7.6 million
(US$231,425).
Set amid Thonglor’s buzzing expat hub of bars and
restaurants, Tela Thonglor
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(233 Sukhumvit Soi 55 [Thonglor], +6626-125-959. www.
telathonglor.com) comes with
its own spa and social club, with
33 floors and 88 units going for
an average of B338,912
(US$10,320) per sq meter.
Combining grand Palladian style with modern art across
31 floors, The Diplomat 39 (7
Sukhumvit Soi 39, +6627-899000. www.thediplomat-39.com)
is being constructed right next
to BTS Phrom Phong and the
swanky EmQuartier mall, with
an average price of B312,084
(US$ 9,503) per sq meter.
The riverside Four Seasons Private Residence (64
Charoen krung Rd., +6621068-480. www.fourseasons.

com/residences/private_residences/bangkok) comes with
73 floors and 355 units, averaging B354,860 ($10,805) per
sq meter, with facilities including an infinity pool overlooking
the river.
An offshoot of one of
Bangkok’s most prestigious
hotels, The Residences at
Mandarin Oriental (117
Charoen Nakhon Rd., +6621182-211. www.moresidencesbangkok.com) is a super-luxury
riverside project going up next
to what is set to be Bangkok’s
largest mall. With elements of
traditional Siamese style, set
across 51 floors, the 146 units
average B400,798 ($12,204) per
sq meter.

HOT SPOTS

CHIANG MAI

HOM DUAN

BRANDNEW FIELD GOOD

CHIANG MAI
- EAT Hom Duan

Chez Nous

Brandnew Field Good

Having made its name in Bangkok for
its lip-smacking khao soi (northern-style curry noodles), luscious
gaeng hang lay (pork belly curry) and
spicy sai oua (Thai sausage), this northern-Thai diner goes back to its roots
in a white-washed country house with
a spacious balcony that extends out
over a courtyard surrounded by fairy
lights. Wash down your heavy meal in
the coffee shop which lies within a
glasshouse at the front.

Just 15 minutes’ drive from Chiang
Mai’s center lies the stuff of Francophile
daydreams. With its arches, red brick
walls and quaint furniture, the bakery
radiates Brittany. Ingredients are all
flown in from France, so you can bet the
daily-baked croissants and madeleines
are up to snuff. For something savory
and filling, try a bread bowl, with your
choice of smoked salmon, ham and sausage, or creamed spinach—all topped
with cheddar, mozzarella and an egg.

The celebrity couple behind this spot
built the venue especially for their wedding. Now happily married, they’ve
transformed the place into a cafe and
restaurant with a neighboring homestay
called Baankaiho. Getting to the venue
requires traipsing the raised boardwalk,
which at night is lined with fairy lights.
The cafe serves standard-issue drinks,
while the restaurant focuses on traditional Thai dishes.

144/4 Suthep Rd., +6695-673-6351. Open
daily 10am-9pm. www.fb.com/HomduanChiangmai

118/5 San Klang, +6694-663-8855.
Thur-Tue 9am-5pm. www.fb.com/
cheznousbakingatelier
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210 Banpong Rd., Hangdong, +6697-9788456. Open Mon, Wed-Fri 10am-7pm,
Sat-Sun 10am-8pm. www.fb.com/brandnewfieldgood

FROSE YOGURT CAFE

Frose Yogurt Cafe
Ever wondered what it’d be like to get coffee in a doll house?
Here’s your chance. Surround yourself with flamingo sculptures, colorful treats in bell jars, potted flowers and neon
signs with cloying, Insta-friendly declarations. The focus here
is frozen yogurt, which comes in the fruity flavors of mango,
melon, blueberry and lychee, or plain. The real treat, though,
is the 50-plus toppings, including fresh-cut fruit, gummies
and all manner of cookie.
Nimmanhaemin Soi 5, +6661-789-9165. Open aily 10am-9pm.
www.fb.com/froseyogurtcafe

Jungle de Cafe
Heading to Mae Rim? Don’t miss the chance to lose yourself in nature—and one of the mesh nests—of this cafe
that’s perched above a waterfall. A wooden bridge spans
the ravine between the two sides of the rugged, treehouse-style spot, where you can watch the cascade as you
sip on a chocolate latte made with the house blend and
take a bite out of a velvety slice of chocolate cheesecake.
99/9 Pongyang, Maerim, +6662-030-5511. Open daily 9am-6pm.
www.fb.com/jungledecafe

Goro Japanese Restaurant

Decades ago, Goro opened in Bangkok as one of the first
Japanese restaurants. The family-owned establishment has
since relocated up north to continue its tradition of unpretentious, umami-packed food at reasonable prices. The
decor is simple, not even intentional enough to warrant
“minimal.” Find the richness, instead, in the flavor of the
yakitori motsuyaki (grilled marinated meat skewers) and the
uni aburi nigiri (grilled sea urchin on rice).
9/2 Atsadathon Rd., Siphum, +6653-234-563.
Open daily 12pm-12:30am. www.fb.com/goro.cnx
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CHIANG MAI
GRAPH CAFE

DISCOVER
NORTHERN
COFFEE

CHOCOLATE FACTORY

The Canteen
This spot is dedicated to all things tapas,
but don’t expect a traditional Spanish
spread—the cuisines on offer span Middle
Eastern, Italian, Indian and Thai. The menu’s
organized into three manageable sections—vegan, vegetarian and non-vegetarian—offering everything from roasted broccoli with miso sesame dressing to six-hour
pork shoulder ragu. Monotone graphic art,
naked cement floors, a metal accordion
gate, and a bar decorated with azulejo tiles
provide a spruced-up industrial feel.
38 Ratvithi Rd., +6686-128-8128. Open Mon
-Sat 6-11pm. www.fb.com/thecanteencnx

Chocolate Factory
This chocolate specialist has taken on a
150-year-old Lanna house by the Ping River, dominated by traditional blond wood
interiors, with woven bronze light fixtures
adding some modern flair. The plethora of
chocolate desserts ranges from white chocolate cheesecake to decadent chocolate
hazelnut lava. There’s also a full range of
Thai and international dishes on offer, including charcoal-grilled Australian beef
tenderloin and nam prik ong (spicy chili and
tomato) pasta.
95 Charoen Prathet Rd., +6663-381-6667.
Open daily 10am-10pm. goo.gl/QrYU1s

- PLAY Yeepua Tapas & Jam Bar
This tapas and cocktail bar is painting the
town neon with its retro ‘80s glowing lights
and kitsch cafe and bottle chandeliers. Here,
small plates like Thai spicy grilled beef
topped with cheese and sour pork fondue
are served up alongside cocktails like the
Yeepua (London dry gin, cucumber, elderflower and red wine)—all of which see discounts when you order over six items, so be
sure to bring your friends along.
Choc Chiangmai Project, 179/44 Mahidol Rd.,
+6653-282-053. Open daily 11am-midnight.
www.fb.com/yeepuatapasandjambar

We Didn’t Land
on the Moon Since 1987
In keeping with the (mouthful of a) name,
the third incarnation of this secretive dive
bar conjures up a dingy spaceship feel with
its UV-tinged white surfaces and distinctive circular window. Upstairs, pink lights
and colorful disco balls preside over intimate indie gigs amid all manner of random
paraphernalia. Beers and cocktails are
served at the sociable bar for an experience akin to drinking at an eccentric
friend’s apartment.
Tha Pae Soi 2, +6685-499-6245. Open Thu-Sat
10am-midnight. www.fb.com/wedidntlandonthemoonsince1987chiangmai
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This year saw an onslaught of northern-grown beans in cafes across
Bangkok, so why not take the opportunity to try it fresh from the source?
Head to The Baristro’s (62 Patan Rd.,
Patan, +6681-883-7402. Open daily
8am-7pm. goo.gl/LCKzNH) latest allwhite riverside haunt for a creative
Black Coconut (fresh coconut water
with espresso), or take it up a notch
at glossy science lab-like Find Coffee
(257/22 Suthep Rd., +6686-5673330. Open daily 7:30am-6pm. www.
fb.com/findcoffeecnx), where locally-sourced beans are brewed with
clinical precision.
Graph Cafe (1/6 One Nimman
A103-104, Nimmanhaemin Rd.,
+6686-567-3330. Open daily 10am9pm. www.fb.com/graphonenimman)
will take you on a trip to the Soviets
with extreme industrial interiors and
infused nitro-brews, or go Italian with
an affogato at Luciano Coffee Bar (204
Faham, +6653-230-021. Open WedMon 8am-5pm. www.fb.com/Lucianocoffeebar), amid extravagantly beautiful contemporary baroque interiors.
Instagrammers head to hidden-gem Simple Simple (8/5 Soi
Champi Sirimangkalajarn, +6664474-4446. Open daily 9am-6pm. goo.
gl/ABmsD1) for matcha and rose-infused lattes, while the intrepid will
brave the decrepit-looking building
that houses Gateway Coffee Roasters
(50300 Chang Moi Soi 2. Open daily
9am-6pm. www.fb.com/gatewaycoffeecoasters) for their creative “Lost
Star” (espresso, sugar cane, lemon,
and plum) and rejuvenated Scandi-vintage-style interiors.

RARINJINDA WELLNESS SPA

NUII Nui
Ice-cream parlor by day, hipster hangout by night, this intimate rustic vintage-style cafe transforms into a bar come
sundown with the flick of a pink and blue light switch. The
limited four signature cocktails entail unusual umeshu-based
(Japanese plum wine) concoctions, mixed with the likes of
passion fruit, rose water and egg white.
11/1 King Prajadhipok Rd. Open Thu-Tue 10:30am-5:30pm,
6-11:45pm. www.fb.com/NUII

- DO RarinJinda Wellness Spa in Chiang Mai

After a major revamp, this spa is bigger and better than
ever. The traditional decor belies treatments which utilize
the most modern onsen and hydrotherapy technologies,
while of course classic Thai massage is also on offer. Packages last anything from 1-4 hours—try the 40-minute
Splashy Hydropool Massage, which sees your whole body
massaged by warm jets of water from eight-station shower heads in a big indoor swimming pool.
1, 14 Chareonraj Rd., +6653-247-000. www.rarinjinda.com
Open daily 9am-midnight.

One Nimman
At this grand indoor-outdoor mall, you’ll find cafes,
restaurants, spas, and boutiques selling arts and crafts,
home decor and colorful, local fabrics with a modern-chic
energy—check out Outfit of the Day, which sources clothing and accessories under a “Minimal & White” concept,
or head to eco-friendly Swiss brand, Freitag, to get your
hands on their signature bag. An organic locally-grown
market is held on Sundays (7am-2pm), too.
1/1-1/5 Nimmanhaemin Rd., +6652-080-900, Open daily
11am-11pm. www.onenimman.com
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CHIANG MAI
- STAY Away Chiang Mai
Thapae

Health is at the heart of this
vegetarian, alcohol-free resort, where a relaxing atmosphere combines with organic eating. Onsite restaurant
Moreganic delivers on their
promise of cleansing mind,
body and soul. White walls
and blond wood furniture
meet Lanna style and colonial
architecture for a look of classic elegance. The rooms take
on contrasting dark wood
and ocean-blue walls, with
classy blue Portuguese ceramic tiles and brass fixtures
in the bathrooms.
9 Kotchasarn Rd., +6653-904974. www.awayresorts.com

Elliebum
Boutique Hotel
In the city center, this colonial-style mansion boasts a
limited 12 rooms, painted
from top to bottom in clean
white. The minimalist interiors mix lacquered blond
wood flooring with Lanna
craftsmanship and contemporary tweaks—saving all the
fuss for the gloriously palatial
gold-tiled bathrooms with
their stencil-patterned appliances. Limited space means
there’s no gym or spa, but
they do have a Western-leaning restaurant onsite.
114/3-5 Rachamankha Rd.,
+6690-318-6429. goo.gl/5afLbD

Onsen at Moncham
Bringing Japanese bathing to
the peaceful rolling green
hills of Moncham, this highend retreat abounds in minimalist blond-wood and bamboo elegance. Each stay in
the 16 rooms and suites
grants access to a range of
therapeutic pools and private
bathtubs capable of increasing your blood flow and reju-

venating your skin. A wellstocked bar, gym and spa
complete the list of facilities,
while the lakeside Thai-Japanese restaurant offers views
of the green surrounds.
293 Pong Yaeng, Mae Rim,
+6653-111-606. www.
onsenmoncham.com

X2 Chiang Mai Riverside Resort
Situated right on the banks of
the Ping River, this five-star
resort takes inspiration from
Wat U-Mong, Chiang Mai’s
Lanna-style temple known for
its maze-like tunnels. Red brick
walls and carved pathways
blend with modern design elements and facilities like a
rooftop gym, pool and bar
with views of Doi Suthep and
the city. The five-story building
boasts 30 rooms and suites,
some overlooking the river.

ROCHALIA SKY VILLAS

HOT PROPERTY
Rochalia Sky Villas (388, Moo 3, Sanpakwan, Hangdong, +6652-000202. www.rochalia-asia.com/th/home-th) lies 15 minutes’ drive from
the airport, offering units from 220 to 334-sq-meters, with starting
prices of B6.9 million (US$ 210,081) for a three-bedroom detached home
in a modern cube-shaped style.
Charn Issara (315 Moo 5, San Sai Noi, +6623-082-222. www.
charnissara.com/Theissarachiangmai) is located within easy access to
the city center yet still feels serene with its green surroundings, offering
35-sq-meter one-bedroom units from B1.9 million (US$57,533) up to
70-sq-meter two-bedroom units, with a lap pool and Jacuzzi onsite.
Alternatively, The New Concept Grand Villa (Hang Dong, +6653-442700. www.thenewconcept.co.th/projects/grand-villa) is under construction on the outskirts, offering a grand European-style condo complex
with 320 units from B2.16 million (US$65,854) for 36 sq meters, plus
a pool and clubhouse.
Hilltania (Chang Phueak Rd., +6681-885-7777. www.hilltania.
com) is a seven-story project close to the university and hipster Nimman
area, offering luxury apartments from B2.8 million ($84,797). Meanwhile, Epsilon Private Residence (4 Sunpukwan, Hang Dong, +6691894-7777 www.epsilonprivateres-idence.com) is a contemporary villa
project in Hang Dong, eight kilometers from the city. Four-bedroom
properties with private pools are on sale for B60 million (US$1.9million).

369/1 Charoenraj Rd., Watket,
+6653-931-999. www.x2resorts.
com/resorts/chiang-mai-riverside/

Makkachiva
The three stories of this
charming Lanna-referencing
boutique hotel are built
around a stunning, open-air
courtyard. Foliage cascades
from every balcony down towards a central water feature
where guests congregate for
breakfast in the morning.
Each room has its own custom artwork created by a local artist, while genuine oriental antiques dot the
common areas. The location
is ideal for exploring the
weekend night market and
the Old Town’s biggest temple, Wat Chedi Luang.
144 Prapokkloa Rd., +6653-285196. www.makkachiva.chiangmai-hotels4u.com

ONSEN AT MONCHAM
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KRABI LA PLAYA RESORT

143 Moo 3 Tambon AoNang, Amphur Muang, Krabi 81000 Thailand
Tel. +66 75 637 015-20 +66 75 637 500 Fax:+66 75 661 323

info@krabilaplaya.com
www.krabilaplaya.com

THE SMALL, KRABI

167 Moo 3 Tambon Aonang, Amphur Muang, Krabi 81000 Thailand
Tel. +66 75 661 590-2 Fax: +66 75 661 593

info@thesmallhotelgroup.com
www.thesmallhotelgroup.com

THE SMALL, CHIANG MAI

148-150 Tha Phae Rd, Amphur Muang, Chiang Mai 50000 Thailand
Tel. +66 53 235 866-7 Fax : +66 53 235 868

info@thesmallhotelgroup.com
www.thesmallhotelgroup.com

HOT SPOTS

HUA HIN

HUA
HIN

SUNDANCE LOUNGE

DER

- EAT Coral Vine Bar & Restaurant
Hua Hin is no longer the blissful seaside
town of decades past—nowadays, it requires a drive along the coast to find a
tranquil waterfront spot. This place has
a lofty industrial look, but the decor
pales beside the natural beauty on display. Daily catches like fresh crab and
prawn are showcased in the menu, while
their G&T gets a Thai twist with the addition of chili and cilantro.
1465 Phetkasem Rd. Cha-Am, +6632-527799. Open daily 7am-10pm. www.coraltreevilla.com

Der

Sundance Lounge

This Thai-Isaan bar at Hua Hin’s seaside Seenspace mall is not your average somtam (spicy papaya salad)
place. Combining stark monochrome
and concrete, large black-framed windows and a glass-fronted kitchen, they
serve up Thai craft beers alongside
fiery and tangy northern dishes, like
their tam lao kung muak yad sai
(grilled shrimp and stuffed squid
dressed in somtam sauce) and suup
nhor mhai (spicy bamboo shoot salad)—practically made for dipping
sticky rice.

Partake in afternoon tea or hearty
eggs Benedict in this sun-dappled
seaside glasshouse. Situated under
the shade of tall trees, it cuts a refined
yet relaxed look with gilt-edged tables, deep cream couches and checkered-tiles. On arrival, you’ll be presented with a tray of tea samples to
sniff and select from—choose wisely,
as each pot comes with a tarot card
telling of your future.

Seenspace, 13/14 Huahin Soi 35,
+6692-350-0035. Mon-Fri noon-9pm, SatSun 11am-10pm. www.seenspace.com/
huahin
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Seenspace, 13/14 Huahin Soi 35,
+6692-350-0035. Mon-Fri noon-9pm, SatSun 11am-10pm. www.seenspace.com/
huahin

HOT SPOTS

HUA HIN

GRAVITY SKY BAR

VANA NAVA SKY BAR

Tanya’s Homemade Eatery
Sitting steps away from the water’s edge,
this organic bistro specializes in tasty and
nutritious food, using seasonal produce
plucked fresh from local gardens. To this
end, they employ punchy herbs and
homemade chili pastes in their Thai curries and sauces in place of MSG-laden
oyster sauce. Sleek black tiling is offset
by mint green walls and large, airy windows for a chic yet comforting feel.
Seenspace, 13/14 Huahin Soi 35, +6693228-9963. Sun-Fri 11-9pm, Fri-Sat 11am10pm. www.fb.com/Tanyashomemade

Boutique Farmers
The description “farm-to-table” doesn’t
do justice to this 3,200-sq-meter farmslash-restaurant, which lies just south of
Hua Hin. The homey two-story house
boasts a warm and inviting open dining
area with long wooden tables dotted
with potted plants. Here, they serve up
a daily-changing menu spotlighting unusual crops harvested from the farm—
think black tomatoes and watermelon
radishes—as well as farmyard chicken
and hormone-free pork.
297 Moo 4, Pak Nam Pran, +6681-266-7800.
Open Fri-Sat 6-10pm; Sun 10am-3pm. www.
theboutiquefarmers.com

- PLAY -

TANYA’S HOMEMADE EATERY

Gravity Sky Bar
Novotel Hua Hin’s rooftop bar snubs
snootiness in place of street style, with
two Thai artists at the fore: graffitist Kittipong Kamsart, whose work has graced
the front of the Bangkok Art and Culture
Centre, and muralist Rukkit Kuanha-wate, who makes his mark on the bar with
his iconic, colorful and geometric style.
The vibrant cube seating and sensory
cocktail menu are complemented by a
360-degree view sweeping over the
town and ocean.
Novotel Hua Hin, 854/2 Burirom Rd., ChaAm, +6632-708-300. Open daily 4pm-midnight. www.novotelhuahin.com

Vana Nava Sky Bar

Rooftop
Pick!

Set on the 27th floor of Holiday Inn Hua
Hin, this bar packs some big names, with
interiors by Asia’s hotshot bar designer,
Ashley Sutton, combining classic marble
with brassy seashell lattices, gray and
copper upholstered seating, and a glass
deck that overlooks a water park. Meanwhile, the creative cocktail menu is conjured up by renowned “mixsultant”
Joseph Boroski, while the tapas-style
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menu boasts bar grub with a Thai/Japanese/Mediterranean palate.
Holiday Inn Hua Hin, 129/129 Petchkasem
Rd., Nong Gar, +6682-809-998. Open daily
11am-11:45pm. www.vananavasky.com

- DO Blue Lotus
After a rebranding, Evason Resort’s
modern and spacious cooking school
has doubled down on its plant-based
principles. The 100-percent vegan
courses, which can last a weekend or
months on end, promise instruction and
equipment a cut above the norm—all
just steps from Pak Nam Pran Beach. A
weekend-intensive course might teach
you all there is to know about non-dairy
“mylks” and have you mastering the art
of detoxifying salads. Stay a night and
you can have full run of the brunch buffet’s exhaustive vegan station, too.
Evason Resort, 9 Moo 5 Pak Nam Pran
Rd., Pranburi, +6632-632-111. bluelotushuahin.com

HOT SPOTS

HUA HIN
- STAY -

Yana Villas
At the new Yana Villas, the massive infinity pool goes right up to the beach
and overlooks local landmark, Khao Takiab mountain, AKA “Monkey Mountain,” with its towering golden Buddha
statue. Even the most basic rooms have
a cool blend of beachy woods, backlit
walls, and sexy in-room bathtubs, while
suites come with a private pool or Jacuzzi and pool villas enjoy sea views.

Pulakorn
Nestled amid the limestone karsts of Khao
Sam Roi Yot National Park, this private
beach resort sits an hour’s drive south of
Hua Hin. The minimalist rooms mix traditional and industrial style, blending wood
floors with bare brick accent walls, and
offer either sea views or direct pool access. Better yet for holing up over the
weekend are the suites and villas, which
come complete with a private Jacuzzi.
99/9 Sam Roi Yot, +6632-900-353. www.
pulakornbeachresort.com

Avani Hua Hin
Occupying a quiet stretch of beach, this
hotel’s 185 rooms come in subtle earthy
tones, accented with splashes of green,
while the 11 villas have either a private
plunge pool or Jacuzzi. Active vacationers can check out the fully-equipped
gym and the array of watersports on
offer before winding down at the Hammam spa. Come evening, the resort’s
jazz lounge offers cocktails and mezze
plates accompanied by mellow blues.
1499 Petchkasem Rd., Cha-Am, +6632-898989. www.minorhotels.com/en/avani/hua-hin

CHOCOLATE BOX

Holiday Inn
Vana Nava Hua Hin
With unlimited access to the onsite water park, this family-friendly resort makes
for the perfect playcation. Lying just 15
minutes from downtown Hua Hin and a
breezy 10-minute walk from the beach,
its 300 rooms come decked out in fresh
pastels. Wake up with a ride on Abyss—
Thailand’s largest water slide—or relax
at the spa. There’s also striking rooftop
bar/restaurant with a glass-bottomed
deck and views of the bay (see page 20).
129/129 Petchkasem Rd., Nong Gae,
+6632-809-999. www.vananavahuahin.
holidayinnresorts.com

122/138 Soi Mooban Takieb, Nong Kae,
+6632-655-234. www.theyanavillas.com

Chocolate Box
We don’t blame you for wanting to stay
at Hua Hin’s Seenspace mall all night—
and, with this new boutique hotel, you
can. Inspired by that old Forrest Gump
maxim, the hotel’s 23 minimalist rooms
come in three flavors: White Chocolate
(two people), Milk Chocolate (four people) and Dark Chocolate (six people),
each of which is soothingly white-andgray-washed. Relax at the seafront pool
or at one of the many neighboring
restaurants.
Seenspace, 13/14 Huahin Soi 35, Bohfai,
+6632-510-882. www.enjoychocolatebox.com

HOT PROPERTY
Starting at B45 million (US$1.37
million) for a 279-sq-meter
three-bedroom luxury pool villa,
Baba Beach Club Residence Hua
Hin (758 Phetkasem Rd., Cha-am,
+6632-899-130. www.bababeachclub.com/huahin) is an exclusive
11-villa project located between
Cha-am and Hua Hin, offering private beach access, as well as a spa,
a pool and an onsite restaurant.
Located further down the coast
towards Hua Hin, the beachfront
Veranda Residence (Takiap Rd.,
Nong Kae, +6688-895-2121. www.
verandaresidencehuahin.com) is
marked for completion in 2020,
with 270 units across five buildings.
Promising all the benefits of a
private country club—a manmade
lagoon for year-round watersports,
various sports fields and courts,

ORCHID PARADISE HOMES
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restaurants and corporate event
spaces—MahaSamutr’s (70/152153 Huana Tuptai Soi 122, +6632907-900. www.mahasamutr.com)
80 luxurious “lagoon”-side villas
range from 447 to 587 sq meters in
size.
The popular Orchid Paradise
Homes (Moo 7, Hin Lek Fai, www.
orchidparadisehomes.com) is currently being extended to create new
modern pool villas, starting from
B4.4 million (US$133,707) for 96 sq
meters. Meanwhile, Banyan Residences (68/223 Hua Na,
Petchakasem Rd., +6632-538-888.
www.banyanthailand.com) offers
an onsite 18-hole championship
golf course and 111 customizable
villas just five minutes’ drive from
Hua Hin, starting at B9.9 million
(US$301,462) for 168 sq meters.

HOT SPOTS

PHUKET

NAUGHTY NURI’S

PHUKET
- EAT KetHo Coffee and Kitchen
Tourists on Phuket flock to drink coffee
and take selfies on the Old Town’s Soi
Rommanee, but we’ve got another tip
for you: Ketho, a little village in the Kratu
district. It’s here you’ll find this plantfilled green-house space tucked beside
the canal. They offer just a short list of
Western classics like barbecue pork ribs
and grilled salmon, but it’s the perfect
latte art that people really come for—as
well as the cold brew.
48/6 Wichit Songkhram Rd., +6681-5364555. Open Mon-Fri 7:30am-5.30pm, Sat-Sun
7:30am-6pm. www.fb.com/kethocoffeeandkitchen

Kak
Taking its name from the crunchy pork
crackling it sprinkles on all its dishes, this

tiny—and we mean tiny—wooden surfshack is hidden down a small side street
of Phuket’s Yaowarat Road. Beneath its
charming palm frond roof, you can pull
up one of three bar stools to sample
their limited Thai menu, from wickedly
good noodles at lunch time to delicious
rice-based dishes later in the day.
240/14 Yaowarat Rd., +6695-262-4058. Open
Mon-Sat 11:30am-6pm. goo.gl/27LevF

Thaivetro
This bright-red ice-cream parlor
adorned with dragon motifs may look
like a tattoo studio from the outside, but
the surprises don’t end there. Its 40
wacky flavors range from wasabi and
charcoal to tom yum kung —it may
sound strange, but the unrivalled creaminess of their in-house concoctions
mixed with Instagram-gold toppings
and crunchy waffle cones have made it
24

KETHO

a firm favorite among both tour groups
and locals alike.
54 Yaowarat Rd., +6681-849-1588. Open
Mon-Fri 9am-7pm; Sat-Sun 9am-8pm. www.
fb.com/Thaivetro.oldtown

Naughty Nuri’s
Having started life as a small restaurant
in Bali—serving martinis which Anthony
Bourdain allegedly labeled “the best in
the world”—this American-Indonesian-owned venture takes on a huge
500-person-capacity venue in Phuket’s
Patong district. Serving up good ol’
American barbecue with Balinese-inflected spice rubs, this joint ticks all of
those beach-shack boxes with its wooden accents, open-air seating, rhythmic
live bands and fleet-of-foot wait staff.
122 Rat-U-Thid 200 Pee Rd, Patong,
+6661-173-0011. Open daily noon-midnight.
www.fb.com/nnphuket

HOT SPOTS

PHUKET
CATCH BEACH CLUB

CATCH BEACH CLUB

TANTITIUM

DISCOVER
NIGHTLIFE
BEYOND PATONG
THREE MONKEYS

Taihei

Suay Restaurant

Straddling the line between fine and casual
Japanese dining, Taihei doles out a full selection of sashimi, sushi and yakimono (grilled
and pan-fried dishes) at its tranquil poolside
spot. Set in the grounds of the long-standing
five-star Banyan Tree hotel, the contemporary
Asian decor skews towards minimalism, with
a regimented display of sake bottles along
the wood-backed bar. They also host sake
tasting and sushi-making masterclasses for
the aspiring itamae.

Phuket’s second branch of this creative Thai-fusion restaurant comes with the same table-side
hotplate theatrics and internationally-inflected
Thai cuisine, encompassing everything from
foie gras miang kham (betal leaf wraps) to
lemongrass lamb chops with papaya salsa.
Inside, the natural, airy interiors incorporate
hanging orchids and a large wood slab center
table, while outside a large garden space allows for alfresco dining, with a barbecue terrace that’s ideal for large groups.

33, 33/27 Moo 4, Srisoonthorn Rd., +6676-372-400.
Open daily noon-3pm, 6:30-11pm. www.banyantree.com/en/thailand/phuket

177/99 Si Sunthon, +6693-339-1890. Open daily
4-11pm. www.suayrestaurant.com

Three Monkeys
Spread out beneath a canopy of palm leaves,
this cafe-restaurant is like a chic version of
Tarzan’s treehouse. In the dining room upstairs, low coffee tables make for a sit-on-thefloor kind of a meal. If that’s not your thing,
take a spot in the industrial-style dining hall
downstairs. The space triples as a bar, a
restaurant and a cafe with a menu that sees
sushi rolls, sashimi and western dishes support traditional southern food.
105 Moo 4, Chao Fa Rd., +6698-010-8838.
Open daily 8am-10pm. www.fb.com/threemonkeysphuket

Tantitium
This Sino-Portuguese shop-house combines
all the hallmarks of Phuket entertainment: authentic Thai food, drinks and massage. In contrast to the rustic facade, the restaurant’s polished interiors feature black-and-white floor
tiles, mustard sofas, tropical wallpaper and
oversized brass lanterns, while their narrow,
lantern-filled courtyard plays host to live
bands. In contrast, the bar glows purple with
neon light, serving up cocktails to DJ beats
while the in-house spa offers massages into
the early evening.
84 Dibuk Rd., +6676-510-411. Open Mon-Tue,
Thu-Fri 2pm-1am; Sat-Sun 11am-1am. www.fb.com/
Tantitium
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If Patong’s crowds and neon
lights aren’t your thing, don’t
despair as there’s more to
Phuket than first meets the
eye. Head instead to the sophisticatedly rustic Luca Cini
(49/15 Boat Avenue, Bandon-Cherngtaley Rd., +6694804-4461. Open Mon-Sat
11am-9pm. www.lucacini.
com), where you can sample
over 140 Italian wines accompanied by a side of cold cuts
and cheese, before moving on
to the contemporary Drinks &
Co. (21/11, Lagoon Rd., Choeng Thale, +6686-309-1392.
Open daily 11am-2pm;
5-11pm), whose selection of
wine and spirits is one of the
most impressive on the island.
Take a breather with a
chilled out tropical cocktail at
the palm-fringed Bluesiam
Beach Club (99/1 Bangtao
Beach Rd., Bangtao Beach,
+6676-386-595. Open daily
10am-10pm. www.bluesiambeachclub.com) to gear up for
a late night at Catch Beach
Club (202/88 Moo 2, Cherngtalay, +6665-348-2017. Open
daily 9am-1am. www.catchbeachclub.com), known for its
party atmosphere and
high-profile DJ bookings.

HOT SPOTS

PHUKET

VANILLA SKY BAR

- PLAY Dibuk House
This moody Old Town colonial cocktail
lounge is set inside a gray-painted Sino-Portuguese shop-house, where waiters in shirts and waistcoats shake and
stir ballsy craft cocktails before a soaring
back-bar of booze and mirrors. Often
made in collaboration with Bangkok’s
best bartenders, their new-school creations fuse ingredients like umeshu and
bourbon with peanut butter and seaweed, or create twists on classics, like
their pina colada mixed with pineapple-infused rum and coconut skins.

cocktail and some seafood-heavy gastro
pub grub, and head for the terrace—
faux grass and bean bags at one end,
lounge seating the other—where guest
DJs set the sultry mood.

39/2 Dibuk Rd., +6682-733-0442. Open daily 7pm-2am. www.fb.com/dibukhouse

18/40 Nakalay Rd.,+6676-337-300. Open
daily 5pm-midnight. www.capesienna.com

Twilight Sky

Gotha

Set on the fourth floor of the swanky Sis
Kata resort, this chilled-out rooftop venue is made for knocking back sundowners while watching dusk do its thing over
Kata Beach and the Andaman Sea. Take
a seat at one of the romantic candlelit
tables to sample southern Thai fusion
food, like pomelo salad with octopus,
or kick back on a beanbag with one of
their classic cocktails.

Half stylish restaurant, half warehouse
bar, this Patong joint takes on the familiar industrial-chic style, tinged with amber lighting for a look that’s both flashy
and bare. The fusion menu brings
French and Mediterranean twists to local ingredients, while over at the bar,
the cocktails spin tropical favorites, like
their Passion Colada. Head upstairs for
a cozy speakeasy vibe.

255 Kok Tanode Rd., +6676-609-555. Open
daily 5:30pm-midnight. www.thesiskata.com

1/1-1/9 Phuang Muang Sai Kor Rd., +6688380-7577. Open daily 6pm-4am. www.fb.
com/gothaphuket

CACHET RESORT DEWA PHUKET

Vanilla Sky Bar & Gastro Pub
Perched atop Cape Siena Hotel on the
clifftops of Nakalay Bay, this bar’s
sweeping views over Kamala Beach are
best enjoyed in the pinkish-purplish
light of dusk, which conveniently coincides with happy hour—30-percent off
selected drinks, 5-6pm. Order a craft

TWILIGHT SKY

- STAY Cachet Resort Dewa Phuket
The sleek interiors of this youthful, affordable group’s first Thailand opening
are dominated by black marble, polished concrete and deep mahogany. Set
on Nai Yang Beach and backed by Sirinat National Park, the resort features
over 127 rooms surrounded by forest
and two big swimming pools. At nighttime, hit the Cachet Beach Club for local
and international DJ sets. Other facilities
include a spa, fitness room, yoga center,
wine bar and seafood grill.
65 Moo 1, Sakoo, Nai Yang Beach, +6676372-300. www.cachetphuketdewa.com
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PHUKET
BaBa Beach Club
Joining the luxury beach club craze, this opening on Natai
Beach is as much about parties on the sand as glam accommodation. Sitting on 42 rai of pristine oceanfront land, there’s
a modish energy to the mix of Sino-Portuguese-inspired
decor across its 16 villas and suites. In the middle of it all, the
Baba Bar stands primed for beach parties.
88 Moo 5 Khok Kloi, Takua Thung, +6676-429-388.
www.bababeachclub.com/phuket

Mai House
This boutique Patong hotel looks to Phuket Town’s Sino-Portuguese culture to create somewhere elegant and different,
with its alluring blend of turquoise walls, opium den-style
daybeds and dangling steel lanterns. The Grand Deluxe
Rooms feature bathtubs in the bedroom, or go one step
further with the Grand Deluxe Jacuzzi room, which has its own
outdoor Jacuzzi hidden behind a veil of tropical foliage overlooking Patong Beach.
5/5 Phrabarami Rd., Patong, Kathu, +6676-637-770.
www.maihouse.com/patonghill

Rosewood Phuket
This prestigious brand’s first Southeast Asian resort in a picturesque secluded bay amid mountainous headland, a short
drive away from bustling Patong. Its 71 timeless pavilions and
villas combine natural materials, neutral tones and subtle Thai
influences with the floor-to-ceiling windows that open out
onto private infinity pools. An onsite wellness center is avaliable alongside three restaurants specializing in Thai, Italian
and seafood, and a relaxed poolside bar.

THE RESIDENCES AT SHERATON

HOT PROPERTY

Muen-Ngoen Rd., Tri-Trang Beach, Patong, +6676-356-888.
www.rosewoodhotels.com/en/phuket

Located within a mixed-use project on the island’s central sunset
coast, Twinpalms Residences MontAzure (118/17 Moo 3, Kamala,
Kathu, +6693-624-8800. www.montazure.com/site) comprises of 75
units, from B15.8 million (US$493,631) for a 85-sq-meter one-bedroom. Affiliated with the luxury beach club (see left), Baba Beach
Residence (88 Moo 5 Khok Kloi, Takua Thung, +6688-820-7853. www.
charnissara.com/BabaBeachClub_Phuket/Residence) sits north of
Phuket on a private stretch of Natai Beach. Eighteen two-bedroom
pool villas go for around B29.9 million (US$910,754), and six five-bedroom beachfront villas for B150 million (US$4.5million).
The Title Residencies (Naiyang, Sa Khu, Amphoe, Thalang,
+6676-613-8889. www.rhombho.co.th/en/our-projects/the-title-residencies-naiyang-phuket), located on the northwestern Naiyang
Beach near Sirinat National Park, has 472 units, ranging from 39 sq
meters at B3.47 million (US$105,662), up to 82 sq meters at B7.3
million (US$224,962). The Residences at Sheraton Phuket Grand
Bay (Moo 6, Paklok Sub-district, +6661-413-6888. www.phuketgrandbay.com) on the northeastern coast offers 106 units from one-bedroom 53-sq-meter suites at around B8.9 million (US$ 270,928) to 137.5
sq meter pool villas at around B34.6 million (US$1 million). The
kid-friendly Utopia Loft (Soi Suan Wat, Rawai, +6662-887-8774. www.
utopiadevelopment.co.th/projects/utopia-loft-naiharnrawai-beach)
is within easy reach of both Naiharn and Rawai Beach, with an onsite
water park and 236 units starting at B4.3million (US$130,855) for a
37-sq-meter unit.

BABA BEACH CLUB
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Phuket’s Most Exciting and
Stylish Contemporary Resort
Escape the everyday and submerse yourself in island luxury. Awe-inspiring design and architecture
combine with a world-class water garden, to create one of Thailand’s most exclusive, luxury resorts.
Spend your days on the pristine white sands of Surin Beach and your evenings, in one of our 97
spacious rooms, suites or penthouse apartments. Visit the award-winning spa to melt away any
continuing cares. Return restored, to your private terrace for picturesque pool and garden views.
Your ultimate island oasis awaits.

Twinpalms Phuket
Phuket’s Most Exciting & Stylish Contemporary Resort
106/46 Moo 3, Surin Beach Road, Cherng Talay, Phuket 83110, Thailand
t +66 (0) 76 316500, f +66 (0) 76 316599
e b o o k @ tw in p a lm s -p h u k e t.c o m w twinpalm s-phuket.com

CAPE KUDU

GREATER
ANDAMAN
REGION
- STAY Glow
This hotel’s 130 rooms come decked out in
neutral shades with contemporary, natural
furnishings and either a pool or city view. Onsite you have access to not one, but two fitness
rooms to stay buff on your break (one for cardio, one for weights), or Krabi’s Ao Nang
beach is less than 10 minutes’ walk away. As
well as a breakfast cafe, there’s an onsite bar
that sits beside the long outdoor pool.

Robinson Club Khao Lak
German resort brand Robinson Club’s first
Thailand opening takes over a serene 13km
stretch of beach near Khao Lak, with 320
rooms, nine swimming pools, five bars and
four restaurants, so you can make the most of
that full-board package. Its room types can
accommodate groups of all shapes and sizes,
running from doubles through to pool bungalows and luxury villas with beachfront access,
with entertainment ranging from water sports
to live music.

199/46 Soi 8, Moo 3, Ao Nang, Krabi, +6675-818877. www.glowhotels.com/ao-nang

9/9 Moo 1, Kuk Kak, Khao Lak, +6676-427-500.
goo.gl/MuYtW6

Panan Krabi

Cape Kudu Hotel

This spot boasts 199 rooms and suites with a
large pool running down the center. The
rooms come equipped with cabana-inspired
design touches like leafy wallpaper, airy open
spaces and local handicraft motifs, as well as
crisp industrial furnishings. Although the resort’s not beachfront, Ao Nang’s turquoise
waters and colorful drinking holes are mere
minutes’ walk away.
945 Moo 2, Ao Nang, Krabi, +6675-817-788. www.
panankrabiresort.com

This luxury boutique hotel sits on the secluded east coast of Koh Yao Noi, a charming and
little-developed island between Krabi and
Phuket. The rooms come in nautical, crispwhite, Scandi-chic designs with large windows, billowing curtains and tasteful rattan
touches, while villa facilities range from
plunge pools to a garden and a full kitchen.
There’s also an onsite spa for massage, reflexology and rejuvenation.
25/51 Moo 5, Koh Yao Noi, +6676-592-600. www.
capekuduhotel.com
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RISE AND SHINE
Set on an island in Phang Nga
Bay, the white-washed Mediterranean-style Cafe Kantary
Koh Yao Noi (Phang-Nga Rd.
+666-592-600. www.cafekantary.com/kohyaonoi) is an
oasis among the overpriced
beach resort restaurants.
Much like its siblings in
Phuket, Chiang Mai, Sriracha
and elsewhere, it takes a simple thing and does it well.
We’ve yet to have a bad pastry
here, and the menu’s broad
enough to make it a good family pick, ranging from classic
pizzas to ice cream topped
honey toast.

HOT SPOTS

PHUKET

SAMUI
- EAT Coco Tam’s x Peppina
A collaboration between Samui’s cabana bar
stronghold and one of Bangkok’s favorite pizza
purveyors, this beachfront bar nails what we’ve
coined cabana-industrial style: bamboo ceilings
and billowy, beachy fabrics mixed with brick, monochromatic tiles and naked Edison bulbs. The restaurant walks right onto a beanbag-strewn beach,
offering traditional Neapolitan fare, craft beer,
punchy cocktails and a range of wines sourced from
family-run vineyards.
62/1 Bophut, +6677-945-269. Open daily noon-1am.
www.cocotamsamui.com

Vikasa Life Cafe
Two European raw food chefs have teamed up with
the lean yogi master behind Vikasa yoga hotel to
create a health food cafe that goes way beyond
just raw and vegan dishes. The menu even gives
the nod to salmon and tuna at times, but its backbone remains local island produce. Drop by for raw
zucchini spaghetti, quinoa cakes, and superfood
bowls—as well as to-die-for views over the island.
Vikasa Yoga, 211 Moo 4, Bontji, +6677-422-232. Open
daily 9am-10pm. www.vikasayoga.com/the-place/life-cafe

COCO TAM’S X PEPPINA

Art of Life
An open-plan, rustic wooden
house in Fisherman’s Village is
home to Samui’s hottest seafood
ticket right now. Here, Marseille-hailing chef Christophe Scali channels his roots with
French-Mediterranean seafood
dishes, like traditional fish soup,
moules-frites, and fresh seafood
platters. The setting isn’t fussy—
exposed wood accents, raw concrete all around—yet the food has
real finesse, whether it’s the seafood, the juicy five-hour-cooked
lamb shank, or the rich chocolate
caramel tart.
Fisherman´s Village Bophut, +6680319-1924. Open daily 11am-11pm.
www.artoflifesamui.com

Sun Lounge
The latest addition to Samui’s extravagant and long-standing Sila34

SUN LOUNGE

vadee Resort rustles up scrumptious cakes, house-churned ice
cream and freshly baked pastries.
As well as celebrating all things
“deli,” this spot also has stunning
views of the cliff-side pool and the
vast ocean out front. The afternoon tea makes the perfect accompaniment to a lazy afternoon
with its bite-sized pastries, cakes
and sandwiches.
208/66 Moo 4, Maret, +6677-960-555.
Open 8am-6pm. www.silavadeeresort.com

Experience the best of Thailand’s beaches and cuisine
Experience the serene ambience and soft, powdery sands of stunning Chaweng Noi beach,
one of the island’s most desirable locations for an unforgettable beachfront vacation.

Experience the best of Thailand’s beaches and cuisine
Enjoy a seamless stay with the island’s airport and many cultural attractions only a short
drive away. Play
with friends
and and
family
in our
two swimming
pools, or Chaweng
keep little Noi
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sands of stunning
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Try
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a wide variety of International,
email
reservations.kohsamui@sheraton.com
or
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Asian and Thai cuisines from our signature sea-view
restaurant Long Talay.

sheratonsamuiresort
For reservations call +66 (0)77 422 020
email
reservations.kohsamui@sheraton.com
or visit sheratonsamui.com
SHERATON
SAMUI RESORT
86 Moo 3, Chaweng Noi Beach, Bo Phut, Koh Samui, Surat Thani 84320 Thailand

sheratonsamuiresort

HOT SPOTS

SAMUI

ONE RAI

- PLAY -

Sala Samui Chaweng
Beach Resort

One Rai
The opening of ultra-luxe escape
Ritz-Carlton Koh Samui (spage 38)
brought with it a bevy of five-star restaurants and bars. Our tip is this open sundowner spot under a gabled roof. The
big, circular sofas each come with a tiny,
movable table for placing drinks—a rum
negroni, an Aperol spritz—and things to
nibble on. In front of you is the view of
the Andaman Sea with palm trees dotted along the shoreline.
Ritz-Carlton Koh Samui, 9/123 Moo 5,
Bophut, +6677-915-777. Open daily
6pm-1am. www.ritzcarlton.com

- DO Work | Lounge
The island’s first co-working space sits
in the serene surrounds of the Mantra
Samui resort, overlooking the ocean, so
the vibe is still very much “vacation.” In
addition to air-con comfort, hot desks,
a fully stocked pantry, high-speed Wi-Fi,
a printer and an IP telephone, the airy,
blond-wood-dominated venue offers
access to a PlayStation, big TV screens
and a billiard table, with the added op-

ANANTARA LAWANA

A world of warm woods and heavenly
whites, every room at this beachside
resort comes with its own pool, in addition to tasteful touches like circular bathtubs (very onsen-looking) and lunar-referencing light installations. For active
guests, kayaks and paddle boards are
available free of charge, or, for the less
intrepid, cooking classes are on offer.

tion to include pool, gym and restaurant
access to your package.

99/10 Moo 5, Chaweng Beach, +6677-905
-888. www.salahospitality.com/chaweng

9/124 Moo 1, Mae Nam, +6677-951-600.
Open daily 9am-9pm. www.mantrasamui.com

Anantara Lawana Koh Samui

- STAY Santiburi Beach Resort & Spa
This luxury village is framed by azure waters, white sands and an 18-hole championship golf course. Its 96 contemporary
villas and suites include 19 large pool
villas, each with a private garden, as well
as impressive en-suite bathrooms, which
feature a rain shower, bathtub, and spacious walk-in closet. The bright and traditional interiors are decked out in classic
neutral tones and wood furniture.
12/12 Moo 1, Maenam Beach, +6677-425-031.
www.santiburisamui.com
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This five-star resort sees the Sino-Thai
styling turned up to 11, with Chinese
lamps, antique furnishings and extravagant upholstery designed by local artists. Each room comes with a character
of its own, as well as a wide terrace with
comfortable sun loungers—perfect to
relax without the interference of
Chaweng Beach’s party crowd. Instead,
the resort sits on a quieter beach nearby
that’s still only a short ride away from
the local bars.
92/1 Moo 2, Bophut, +6677-960-333.
www.anantara.com/en/lawana-koh-samui

HOT SPOTS

SAMUI

Cape Fahr
This super-sleek hotel takes over a small private
island just a little offshore of Koh Samui. The 22
pool villas are bordered by a long stretch of white
sand, which connects with Samui at low tide. Interiors combine wooden construction, wall panels,
high ceilings and earthy tones with splashes of blue.
Go for the hilltop Ocean View Pool villa, which
opens out to a picture-perfect private plunge pool
overlooking the sea.
24/269 Moo 5, T.Bo-Phut, +6677-602-301. www.capefahnhotel.com

Cosi Hotel Samui
Centara taps into the youth market with this affordable, fuss-free and rather stylish new 150-room
property in the ever-bustling Chaweng Beach area.
You don’t get wardrobes (clothes racks suffice) or a
work desk (who needs one anyway?). But you do
get smart-phone integrated check-in (no room keys)
and TV control, as well as plenty of USB charging
ports, a rooftop pool and a “digital playspace” for
watching movies, playing games and hanging out.
209/4 Moo 2, Bophut, Chaweng Beach, +6677-430-123.
www.centarahotelsresorts.com/cosihotels/samui

Ritz-Carlton Koh Samui
Turning a former coconut plantation into 175 luxurious suites and pool villas, this hotel is the island’s hottest new opening. Rooms come decked
out in a tasteful blend of neutral tones and natural
stone, offering stunning views of Samui’s coastline,
as well as access to two private beaches, the resort’s beachfront pool, spa pavilions, six dining
outlets (see One Rai, page 36) and even an aqarium-standard artificial snorkeling reef.
9/123 Moo 5, Bophut, +6677-915-777. www.ritzcarlton.
com/en/hotels/koh-samui

CAPE FAHR

Combo Beach Hotel Samui
It’s safe to say that this is a hotel for partygoers. With DJs dropping by
to turn up the beats around the curvaceous pool deck most nights,
make reservations here to enjoy Koh Samui’s night scene on your
doorstep. The white-washed rooms come with blond wood floors,
nautical accents and LED smart TVs, while the Premier and Grand
Deluxe rooms boast rainfall showers.
157 Moo 2, +6677-963-730. www.combobeachhotelsamui.com

JANHOM

BEST LOCAL EATS
For authentic southern flavors, try the hormok talay
(crab eggs in steamed curry) at Krua Chao Baan’s
wooden beach house (438/18 Moo 1, Maret, +6687893-7766. Open daily 10am-10pm. www.kruachaobaansamui.weebly.com), or a tom yam rendition of
the day’s catch at Ko Seng (95 Moo 1, Taweeratpakdee Road, Mae Nam, +6677-425-365. Open daily
10am-10pm).
A high-end hotel chef goes local at Haad Bang
Po (Moo 4, Had Bang Por Beach, 081-788-8936. Open
daily 11am-10pm) with seafood dishes like waii kua
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(octopus in dried curry), while newcomer Kuay Tiew
Moo Pratuwat’s (in front of Wat Lamai, Lamai Beach,
+6686-277-0268. Open daily 9am-10pm) jumbo
noodles have secured it as a local favorite.
Test your tongue with Janhom’s (7/3 Bang Por
Beach, +6677-236-458. Open daily 10am-10pm) fiery
nam prik goong sod (vegetables with shrimp relish)
or go classic with Kanomjeen Pa Lek’s (opposite
entrance of Wat Samret, Maret, +6681-477-7346.
Open Mon-Sat 6am-noon) fermented noodles with
nam ya tai (rice noodle with southern-style curry).

HOT SPOTS

ESSENTIALS

ACE OF HUA HIN
RESORT

AMATARA
WELLNESS RESORT

This high-end boutique hotel
sits along the calmer Cha-Am
Beach and includes everything
needed to compete for your
getaway baht—three infinity
pools, a bevy of quality restaurants and a luxurious spa. Its
two top-level suites (of which
there are only four in total) both
include stunning views of the
ocean on top of private pools
and between 150-250-meters
of kick-back space. If you want
to escape the Hua Hin downtown hordes, this is a safe bet.

Tucked in the serene Cape
Panwa bay, this resort is home
to the first luxury Thai hammam,
which focuses on a holistic and
innovative approach to wellbeing by merging Turkish bathing
practices with Thai healing
therapies. Overlooking the Andaman ocean, the resort is also
an ideal place for romantic and
relaxing holidays.

BIG FISH & BAR
The signature restaurant of Hua
Hin Marriott Resort & Spa sits
on a stunning patch of real estate along Hua Hun’s 5km
stretch of beach. Here, Chef
Xavier Charest-Rehel’s menu
takes an international lean with
a slight Asian bent. During the
day, the venue’s al fresco terrace boasts some seriously
nice views and a more casual
menu and vibe but, when the
sun sets, it turns into a stylish
fine-dining restaurant—and a
place for Chef Xavier to flex his
creative muscles.

84 Moo 8, Sakdidej Rd., Cape Panwa,
Phuket. 076-318-888. www.amataraphuket.com

1392, Petchkasem Road, Cha-Am,
032 421-777

DUSIT THANI KRABI
BEACH RESORT
With 240 guest rooms and suites
spread across forty acres of Krabi’s lush, exotic landscape, this
resort embodies the tranquil
atmosphere you come to this
part of the country to experience.
There is a tempting selection of
restaurants and bars, a brandnew DFiT Fitness Center, luxury
spa, two tropical beachfront
pools, and direct access to an
exquisite beach filled with white
sand. The indoor and outdoor
venues are also great places for
meetings and events.

107/1 Phetkasem Rd., Hua Hin,
032-904-666. Open daily 11:30am3pm, 5-11pm

FRENCH ST.

GRAND MERCURE
PHUKET PATONG
RESORT & VILLAS

This place has all the Provencal
vibes you want in a quaint bistro setting—wooden decor surrounded by lush greenery. Go
for the French St. board with
yummy mini-bites from the appetizer menu, or the peanut
butter and strawberry gelée foie
gras. Don’t forget to save some
room for nougat glacée ice
cream cake and the delightful
yogurt mango cheesecake.

After starting your vacation in Patong with the mandatory sightseeing and shopping adventures, take
a load off at Bubbles restaurant
and dig into its buffet filled with
Thai and International favorites.
The slate of produce includes
imported treats like Australian
lamb and beef, Italian pasta and
homemade Chinese noodles.
There is also a range of comforting Thai classics, like som tam,
tom yum goong and pad thai, as
well as fresh pastries, halal and
vegetarian specialties.

O.P.Garden, Charoenkrung soi 36,
02-238-6400. Open Tue-Fri
11:30am-11pm, Sat-Sun 11am11pm (bar open until late)

155 Amphoe Muang, Krabi,
07-562-8000

G/F Grand Mercure Phuket Patong,
076-231-999. Open daily 6:30-12am
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BLUE ELEPHANT
COOKING SCHOOL
Found on the third floor of a
stunning colonial style mansion,
Blue Elephant Cooking School
specializes in Royal Thai Cuisine,
and is led by the world-renowned chef Nooror Somany
Steppe and her daughter Sandra
Steppe. Here, the instructors also
guide you from start-to-finish as
classes begin with a visit to the
fresh market and end with a
spread of your creations in a
private dining room.
Blue Elephant Cooking School, 233
Sathorn Rd, 02-673-9353-8. Open
daily 8am-5pm. BTS Surasak

HOLIDAY INN VANA
NAVA HUAHIN
Appealing to families with children, Holiday Inn Vana Nava
Huahin offers unlimited access
to its in-house water theme
park—so no need to leave the
property if you need the little
ones to burn some energy—
with a nice range of huge slides
and floats. There’s also a spa,
26th-floor pool and rooftop bar
on the 27th floor with a
glass-bottomed deck. You can
also enjoy the white sandy
beach at its Le Colonail beach
club.
129/129 Petchkasem Rd., Hua Hin,
032-809-999. www.vananavahuahin.
holidayinnresorts.com

HOT SPOTS

ESSENTIALS

HYATT REGENCY
HUA HIN
Located on along a 315-meter
stretch of sandy beach on Hua
Hin’s pristine coastline, Hyatt
Regency Hua Hin boasts a
range of perks, including lowrise accommodation, five
restaurants serving homey Thai
and international dishes, and a
bundle of meeting venues. If
you’re up for breaking a sweat,
the hotel offers a lagoon pool,
tennis court and 24-hour fitness center—all making for a
proper getaway sanctuary.
91 Khao Takiap Rd., 03-252-1234

KOI RESTAUTRANT

KRABI LA PLAYA

California-born brand Koi has
taken over what was once the
39th-floor restaurant at Ku De
Ta, where it dishes out fusion-y,
Japanese comfort food. The
long, narrow space retains its
sultry, lounge-bar ambience with
leather upholstered seats and a
deeply polished bar. Stop here
to sip on the signature drinks,
that often put Japanese twists on
classic cocktails, before heading
into The Club@KOI.

Surrounded by five-rai of beautiful gardens, the resort is just a
short walk from two uncluttered
local beaches as well as a modest but charming shopping center
nearby. It’s green-bottomed “Emerald Pool” will get your IG feed
buzzing, but Thai massages in its
breezy poolside salas offer arguably the best bang-for-your-baht
relaxation at the resort. There are
a total of 11 different accommodation options—many of them
geared towards families—all with
sleek, neutral-toned contemporary
decor.

39/F, Sathorn Square, Narathiwas
Rd., 02-108-2005. Open daily TueSun 11:30am-2:30pm, 6pm-midnight.
BTS Chong Nonsi

SHERATON KOH
SAMUI

SO SOFITEL
HUA HIN

Located along a quiet stretch
of Chaweng Noi Beach, this is
a great spot to escape Koh
Samui’s sometimes hectic atmosphere and enjoy the quiet
beach vibes nearby. The fivestar hotel offers a wide range
of family-friendly options: tennis
courts and saltwater swimming
pools being two good choices.
No island holiday is complete
without a fresh seafood feast.
For that, hit up the hotel’s Long
Talay restaurant.

SO Sofitel Hua Hin offers 109
stylish rooms and pool villas in
two distinctive styles: SO Arty, with
a luxurious feel, and SO Nature,
with lush earthy-tones. Challenge
your friends to a Wibit floating
adventure at the new 60-meter
Signature Pool. Experience a
range of culinary delights at four
F&B venues, including Thai delicacies, rooftop drinks, Western
gastronomy by the beach, and
an all-new poolside dessert bar.
This year, the resort will add a
Wonderland-themed 18-hole
mini-golf course and more.

86 Moo 3 Chaweng Noi Beach,
Bophut, Koh Samui, 077-422-020

PHUKET MARRIOTT
NAI YANG BEACH
Nestled on a secluded beach
and surrounded by the azure
waters of the Andaman Sea,
Phuket Marriott Resort and Spa
Nai Yang Beach feels like a
tropical paradise. Unwind at a
romantic beachfront pool villa,
or enjoy the subtle crashing
waves and orange-hued sunset
at the resort’s open spaces,
which also double as a dreamy
setting for destination weddings.
92/1, Talang, Phuket, 076-625-555

143 Moo 3 Tambon AoNang Amphur
Muang, Krabi, 075-637-015-20.
www.krabilaplaya.com

TALES OF THAILAND
Captivating the essence of Thai
culture from four regions, the
recently unveiled Central Phuket
has dedicated its ground floor to
Tales of Thailand, which features
the world’s first indoor Thai floating market with traditional Thai
food and products. Taste some
of Thailand’s most famous dishes at the Taste of the Island
zone, where you can explore
rustic classics like Kopi de
Phuket—along with many wellknown other names. You can
also shop for locally made crafts
in the Craft Village zone.
Central Phuket, Vichitsongkram Rd.,
Phuket. Open daily 10:30am-10pm

115 Moo 7, Tambol Bangkao, Amphur
Cha-Am, 032-709-555
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THE HOUSE ON
SATHORN
Sitting in the middle of Sathorn
and Silom, this beautiful mansion will make you get lost in
time with its colonial-style architecture. Step inside the
Courtyard—an outdoor space
that’s tranquil enough to make
you forget about Bangkok altogether and admire the architecture. Then, indulge in some
authentic comfort food made
with seasonal local ingredients,
or enjoy some splendid afternoon tea.
106 Sathorn Rd., 02-344-4000. Open
daily noon-midnight (last order at
10:30pm). BTS Chong Nonsi

HOT SPOTS

ESSENTIALS

TWINPALMS
PHUKET

THE TONGSAI BAY
KOH SAMUI

THE YANA VILLAS
HUA HIN

Surrounded by an abyss of lush
tropical trees, this serene, contemporary resort flaunts a massive 1,600-sq-meter
1,600-sq meter pool and
a private beach club. Spend
some relaxing hours on Surin
Beach’s smooth white sand
before ending your day at The
Oriental Spoon Grill and Bar,
which includes some serious
cocktails and East-meet-West
fusion dishes in a dramatic
double-height space.

Open since 1987, this five-star,
family-run resort continues to
push its eco-friendly credentials,
with not a single tree having been
cut down and no chemical cleaning agents used throughout the
grounds. Set amid lush tropical
gardens, the 83 suites, cottages
and villas are renowned for their
stunning views over a secluded
bay—best enjoyed from your own
outdoor bathtub. Spend the rest
of your stay taking cocktails by
the two swimming pools, unwinding at Prana Spa or perusing the
on-site organic garden.

One of the more recent, and
luxurious, resorts in Hua Hin if
you are looking for a venue that
pack
packsaa design
design punch
punch and tons
of amenities. The massive infinity pool goes right up to the
beach and overlooks Khao Takiab mountain, while even the
most basic accommodation has
a cool blend of beachy woods
and sexy in-room bathtubs.

106/46 Moo 3, Surin Beach Rd.,
Phuket, 076-316-500.
www.twinpalms-phuket.com

122/138 Soi Mooban Takieb, Hua Hin,
032-655-234

84 Moo 5, Bophut, Ko Samui, Suratthani, 077-913-750-99. www.tongsaibay.co.th
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